Dr. Barry A. Goodfield
Prof. Goodfield is a Licensed Certified Marriage
and Family Therapist in both Arizona and
California. He has assisted individual clients and
families for more than 35 years with their issues
and concerns.

Ready for an appointment? It can be in person,
via Skype or FaceTime.
To book an appointment send an e-mail to
goodfieldinstitute@mac.com

He founded the Goodfield Institute LLC in the
USA and The Netherlands.
His work is based on a unique patented
psychotherapeutic process, which he developed
in the 1970's.
Dr. Goodfield has shared his method with clients,
health professionals, senior corporate
executives, attorneys, law enforcements and
cabinet level oﬃcials etc. around the globe.
He is Founder/CEO of Operation New Outlook a
non-profit organization that works for and with
veterans to enhance their quality of life by
treating Post Traumatic Stress.
He is a team member of US CATT Inc., a nonprofit organization whose objectives are to locate
Animal Traﬃcking fugitives from justice and to
investigate and assist international law
enforcement organizations to bring Human
Traﬃckers to justice.
He is an international lecturer and talked about a
range of subjects over the years. He appears
regularly on television and radio in America and
Europe.
Visit the websites for more information.

Goodfield Institute LLC
goodfieldinstitute@mac.com
goodfieldinstitute.com
goodfieldinstituut.nl
Operation New Outlook
operationnewoutlook.com

USA (1) 623-748-9499
The Netherlands +31 6 22 54 10 35
Europe +31 (0)651595404

The
Goodfield
Method™

The Goodfield Method™

The Non-Verbal Leak (NVL)

In its simplest form, The Goodfield Method™
is firmly rooted in the principles of General
Semantics. The role of our language both
conscious and unconscious plays a key role in
not just mental health but also how well we
function in our world.
Finding and decoding the faulty logic and
decisions made in our early life and reversing
them with the wisdom we have as adults now
brings a new balance and makes for a better
function person.
Unconscious messages from the body can, in
fact, be seen through the uncontrollable NonVerbal Leak (NVL), which manifest in a
person's facial expressions or mannerisms.
Because this "leak" comes from the
unconscious, there is absolutely no way an
individual can control, modify or prevent its
appearance. Accordingly, these signs are
consistent, repeatable, and predictable.
Whether in the boardroom or through personal
interactions, our lives are profoundly influenced
by the unconscious messages we send through
our nonverbal behaviors. The Goodfield
Method™ explains:
•
•
•

How to recognize the Non-Verbal Leak,
How to analyze the meaning and
significance of the Leak, and
The appropriate actions to take
regarding this information.

Session(s)
The one on one session will start with an
intake session. The client personal strategy
will be presented based on verbal- and
nonverbal behaviour. The NVL will be the
basis for future personal work. Each
session is 100 minutes.

The Non-Verbal Leak is one of the key concepts
of The Goodfield Method™.
The NVL is a repetitive, patterned movement
from the shoulders up, reflecting one or more
unresolved Perceived Traumatic Events and
manifesting one or more old decisions and
strategies.

The role of the family is important in the
process of the client. If visible and
appropriated a family member(s) may
participate in the therapeutical process, at
invitation of the client and Dr. Goodfield
only.

It is a way of looking at the strategies that the
individual presents in his total nonverbal
behaviour.

The duration is traditionally short term. It
can vary with the Perceived Traumatic
Events (PTE) and the amount of insight
and action.

The sequence of the NVL is established from
video. Remember that it is observable, testable
and verifiable.
A video can be rewound and played over and
over again. If needed in slow motion or even
frame by frame.

The range of applications is best adapted
to neurotic anxiety and self-concepts
problems, psychosomatic illness of all
types. It has limited application to
psychosis.

Ability to read the NVL makes it possible to:

Its possible that Dr. Goodfield will have an
assistant present when necessary.

•
•
•
•
•

read the earlier unconscious database
profile the personality type
infer the basic response to major events
quickly determine a specific problem
area that needs work
treatment plan will be presented aimed to
the person

